介绍

现代法律之路：法学专论，1800-1926年
该历史资源全面收录美国和英国的法律，为学者和学生打开了前所未有的宝库。它覆盖法律发展的分水岭时期，是全球最全面的英美法学专论全文典藏。

- 提供丰富的内容访问
  - 广泛的来源机构
  - 丰富的档案类型
  - 广泛的法律主题覆盖
  - 99个主题分类

- 探索优化的检索结果
  全新升级的平台，界面友好，适配主流移动终端设备，操作简单、快捷，更有针对性的研究学习辅助工具，帮助学者将更多的时间集中在信息的深度分析和挖掘中
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The Making of Modern Law: Legal Treatises, 1800–1926 is the most comprehensive full-text collection of Anglo-American legal treatises available today. Sourced from the world's foremost law libraries, this archive covers nearly every aspect of American and British law and encompasses a broad array of the analytical, theoretical, and practical literature for research in U.S. and British legal history. It features casebooks, legal practice manuals, form books, works for lay readers, pamphlets, letters, speeches, and other works from the most influential writers and legal thinkers of the time.

The collection traces the... Read more about this resource
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Topic Finder
Visualize connections between search terms and topics and view relevant articles for those topics. Go to Topic Finder

Term Frequency
Explore the coverage of your search terms, graphed over time and note trends in coverage of multiple topics. Go to Term Frequency
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Result 检索结果

检索条件：当前分类下结果数量和排序/检索方式

结果呈现：可预览

筛选过滤检索结果：法典来源出版时限语言主题作者人物二次检索

更广泛的Gale原始档案资源交叉检索平台
检索结果优化筛选

提供了丰富的筛选选项，可通过勾选精准查找主题档案
A treatise on maritime law
Author: Henry Flanders
Publisher: Little, Brown (Boston)
Date: 1852

Preface:
The object of the following work is to embody the principles of the Maritime Law, upon the subjects which it embraces. In stating doctrines, the author has freely employed the very language of the Reports, those original fountains of the law, and has endeavored to illustrate principles by a liberal recital of the cases, where they have been either established or applied. The decisions of the common-law Courts, which are cited in various parts of the work, have in most instances, expounded the maritime law, in a free and enlightened spirit, and furnish a safe guide to those tribunals, whose special province it is to administer that branch of our jurisprudence. With an anxious desire to make the work acceptable to the Profession, the author is sensible that he may have failed to supply a want, which it is supposed to feel, or to satisfy its enlightened judgment. He submits it, however, to its indulgence, and with the hope that it may in some measure prove to be useful.
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A treatise on maritime law

Author: Henry Flanders
Publisher: Little, Brown (Boston)
Date: 1852
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Disclaimer

*The RIS file format can be used with EndNote, ProCite, Reference Manager, and Zotero.*
Useful tools 功能展示

工具条上的文档管理功能可以进行转发、下载、打印和获取链接。

下载
可定制化下载
下载OCR识别后的文本用于数字人文研究等。

A treatise on maritime law
Author: Henry Flanders
Publisher: Little, Brown (Boston)
Date: 1852

工具条上的文档管理功能可以进行转发、下载、打印和获取链接。

下载
可定制化下载
下载OCR识别后的文本用于数字人文研究等。
Advanced Search 高级检索

Search Terms

Keywords

Entire Document
Subject
Author/Creator
Document Title
Front Matter
Publisher Name
Place of Publication
Gate Document Number

Search Limiters

by body of law:

by publication date(s):
- All Dates
- Before
- On
- After
- Between
- Include documents with no known publication date.

by language:

by illustrated works:

by source library:

Search Clear

Search Tips

Operations
AND, OR, NOT
Proximity
Nesting
Quotation Marks
Wildcards
Ignored

可增加检索关键词
可选择不同关键词检索类型
模糊查找（变体）
Topic Finder 主题查找器

Find new topics or keywords and discover new connections found in the top results.

Search...
There are two ways to visualize below which words and subjects are found most often in the text of your search results.

**Visualization:**
- **Tiles**
- **Wheel**

**RESULTS**
Clicking on a topic wheel or the narrows your original search results to the documents also containing that subject or term.

**RESULTS FOR TOPIC: PRACTICE (52)**
A summary of the law and practice in admiralty, with an appendix, containing Admiralty forms, fees paid and allowed in the Admiralty Division; and forms of bonds and correspondingly bonds.

PART I. Courts having jurisdiction in Admiralty, the Admiralty Division, In which the Admiralty Division may exercise its jurisdiction. The Admiralty and Practice in Admiralty is a Court of admiralty, its jurisdiction and practice, with practical forms and directions.

The American admiralty, its jurisdiction and practice, with practical forms and directions. The American Admiralty. Chapter I. General View. 1. As the commerce of the world has increased so have the laws regulating its transactions and prescribing the rights and duties of its agents and the property.

A treatise on the practice of courts of admiralty in civil causes of maritime jurisdiction, with an appendix containing rules in the admiralty courts of the United States, and a full collection of practical forms.

**Practical Forms**
- Courts of the United States
- Court of Admiralty
- Law and Practice
- Treatise on the Law

**RESULTS**
Clicking on a topic wheel or the narrows your original search results to the documents also containing that subject or term.

**RESULTS FOR TOPIC: PRACTICE (52)**
A summary of the law and practice in admiralty, with an appendix, containing Admiralty forms, fees paid and allowed in the Admiralty Division; and forms of bonds and correspondingly bonds.

PART I. Courts having jurisdiction in Admiralty, the Admiralty Division, In which the Admiralty Division may exercise its jurisdiction. The Admiralty and Practice in Admiralty is a Court of admiralty, its jurisdiction and practice, with practical forms and directions.

The American admiralty, its jurisdiction and practice, with practical forms and directions. The American Admiralty. Chapter I. General View. 1. As the commerce of the world has increased so have the laws regulating its transactions and prescribing the rights and duties of its agents and the property.

A treatise on the practice of courts of admiralty in civil causes of maritime jurisdiction, with an appendix containing rules in the admiralty courts of the United States, and a full collection of practical forms.
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Term Frequency 词频工具

Term Frequency
View search results over time by entering a word or phrase, comparing multiple terms if desired. By clicking on a point on the graph, retrieve search results for that year or, by clicking and dragging, select a time period to zoom in on.

Term: maritime, copyright
Add row, Delete row
Year Range: 1665 - 1927
Frequency, Popularity

词频分析
可增加多个关键词对比/筛选时间范围和内容类型/输出数量和占比两种模式

Number of Documents By Year, 1665–1927
Click and drag in the plot area to zoom in
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